VPT24-1PZ
Decora 24-Hour Programmable Timer

Decora 24-Hour Programmable Timer 120VAC, 60HZ, 1800W Incandescent/Halogen, 15A Resistive/Inductive, 1HP, for single pole, 3-way or more locations when used with VP0SR remote switch. Astronomical clock, backlit LCD display, timer settings at a glance, green LED locator, neutral required – White, Ivory & Light Almond

Obtaining Longitude/Latitude Coordinates
Find your longitude and latitude coordinates to enable the VPT24 to provide accurate local sunup/sundown times by clicking the link below and entering your home address. Use the first 2 digits (degrees) of the coordinates when programming the sunup/sundown feature. Ignore the (-) sign if one is shown in your coordinate results. Longitude/Latitude Coordinates Lookup...

- CONVENIENT – Automate interior/exterior lights and more
- ENERGY SAVING – Reduce energy consumption and extend bulb life
- FLEXIBLE- Program up to 49 on/off event settings per day
- SMART - Adjusts to local sunrise/sunset and daylight saving

Technical Information

Product Features

California Title 24 : No
Color : White, Ivory, Light Almond
Feature : Single-Pole, 3-Way or More Applications
Neutral : Required
Ordering Notes : Incl White, Ivory and Light Almond Color Change Kit
Pole : 3
Power Consumption : < 1 Watt

Standards and Certifications : UL/CSA
Style Name : Decora
Timer Type : 24 Hour LCD Programmable
Type : Electronic
Voltage : 120 VAC
Warranty : 5-Year Limited
Wire : 3

Features and Benefits

- Timer settings at-a-glance with large, back-lit display
- Flexibility to program weekdays, weekends or any combination of days
- Astronomical clock automatically adjusts to local sunrise/sunset times
- Automatic daylight savings time adjustment option
- Single pole, 3-way or more when used with the VP0SR matching or coordinating remote switch
- Rechargeable battery keeps time during temporary power outages
- White with ivory and light almond faceplates included
- Other color change kits available
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